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Scouts of Troop 45 from Murray
were among the 100 Scouts to take
advantage of the first week of camp
at the Boy Scout Reservation on
Kentucky Lake last week. Troop 46
sponsored by the First Methodist
Glaurch Men's Club has been a remiler camper at the Reservation
each summer since it was opened
in 1980 Each year the camping program has improved and this year
one of the finest programs so be
found in any camp is offered there.
The camp covers more than 500
acres with quite a bit of lake frontage. In addition to the many camping skills taught at camp many
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Philathe New York Mets. 3-0,
By FRED DOWN
man Killebrew and Earl Battey-but
Two-run homers by Max Alvis,
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of the year. The Twins have been compared with three victor
Entered at the Post Office, Murray; Kentucky, for transmission ae Cincinnati • like Sonny Liston needs karate.
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SALE

NEW BRICK HOUSE, THREE bed
rooms, ceramic tile bath, carpet in
living room. Dawn Heights Subdivitfe
sion. $11,250. Call 753-1616.

• CHAIN

SAWS., HOMELITE AND
Mono. Mowers - Mono, Moto Mower,
New and used mowers. Mowers •for
rent. Waldrop's Mower and Saw
Shop, Concord Road. phone 7536233.
Jublqg
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC shavjuly23c
ers at Lindsey's Jewelers.
MISCELLANEOUS HAND TOOLS,
two wheel barrows, used lumber and
doors. Contact Mr. Pulls. Supt.,
Bank Building Corporation at the
Bank kof Murray between 8:00 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m. Monday through Fritic
day. Must b.:y whole package,
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doors, city sew
4 BEDROOM
10 acres of lai
miles from M
electric heat,
merit, stock b
for work shop.
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1
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a
011d• BRICK at 803
basement, gas heat,
it
4400. FOR THESE
lo
!ince real estate listHoyt Roberts or Ray
BEATS REALTY or
jlc

1e52 GMC pecKUP TRUCK. 1954
Chevrokett, 4 door sedan, black, a
real clean tat 1954 Cadillat 4 door S
sedan, exceptionally clean. Call or
see Ruble Tatler, Lar7)1 Grove, 436lip
4465.

LARGE BEetTIFUL BUILDING
Terrace subdivision,
17-INCH MOTOROLA TV, TABLE lots in .College
If you want a buildmodel, Duncan Phyfe dining suite choose your kg
r •ee Glindel Reaves
with six chairs, Simmons sofa bun- ing contracto
Damon taaett. We may be conge, makes bed. All in good condition. and
the day at College
Call Mrs. Grayson McClure at 753- tacted during
Ai) Terrace subdnaion or by phone at
5150.
night. Glindel Reaves 753-5111 or
.
n Lmeu. 753_4449.
j5c
EXTRA NICE_ 3 BEDROOM Brick Damo
house on ilyan nye. Nice entrance
PRICED TO SELL: BRAND NEW
hall, dining room, kitchen, 1,, baths,
red brick home that's got everything
carport and stot age room,. air con--central air conditioning and hest;
dttioner, storm windows and doors,
two complete -ceramic tile baths;
$15.500. NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK'
plenty white birch cabinets: built-in
with built-in range, ceramic tile
cook range and burner top; antique
bath, panel kitchen and dining area,
•
birch walls in kitchen, family room
electric heat, storm windows and
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by Charles M. Schulz
OH YE5.. HE'SHAD A FEU)
CL0.61 FRIEND5
DROP BY ALREADY,

L/H HUH...DION T YOU KNOW?
4E'5 BEEN THERE FOR
ABOUT FOUR DAc(5“.

FURNISHED
ONE THREE ROOM
apartment 11, blocks from college.
July.
Will be available by the first of
.11P
Call PL 3-4889 after 5 p.m.

10.4

•
towering blulls, and after the most fe ous snarl,
CHAPTER '50
to Kill that bear!"
cEVERAL things were both . reciting of his plane he would "I m g gout.
our
ering Cliff Roberts. The desperately need a treasure tor Cliff
y laugh rang out,
Kit's
people uncle/ his care were & new start.
nay, to [Ind a piece tot
Then he had found the people
quite comfortably settled-be
In r Imaginary home."
had built himself a miniature on tile ledge, and realizing they film
Cliff g cell at tier, "What
tree house lust under the large must be the descendants of the
this'!"
one-so it was not the martet five who had been trapped here is
n; herself a short disof where they would live but generations ago. tie nad stopped
him, she said Slhwto
tance
aoreieUung else that concerned hunting for the Coil.
"I ha, rts:ons of a place,•
IT.
him.
Li it was still nere It be- [Bee HMI, modern house."
La the first place the two longed to them, the- Indians,
-Wrier., Kit, where is thia
women or his nousehnid wanted and ne bad no right to it. But
vision none?" Cliff settledhis
to make expeditions that ne today the whereabouts of the
back against a tree and again
.forba.le. The', purpose was to gold had worried him conpulled net over to tam, but this
to
find the way to the outside stantly. If they did return
tune gently. She leaned her
fat
world. and Cliff was not at all civilization -and, he was
head on ha shoulder.
certain he would like them to from sold on Me Idea-he could
Does It matter?
-Where
locate the exit_
use the gi!d.
Anywhere as tong as we're to"I bet I could find It" he
On reacamg the nest Cliff
is
It. But not nere. This
thought. with some guilt He called out softly, and Kit gether in
yesterday. It is
of
valley
a
ed
the
had
he
Cliff
remember
was sure
lowered a rope ladder.
beatititut place I've
exact • spot where Kit nad cut away th, small trees and the moat
it can't be a
- ehnibe0 down the vines. He was vines and sat,stituted the lad- ever seen, but
life for us. It will
markt convinced that tie want- der as an Sited means of ro- way of
d in time
to remair in the valley. even tection for tae girls when he always be suspende
from the past.
the current situation was away, sad he had given like a dream
Chougn
I.
a dream.'
WI- not as idealistic as' ire had strict orders that they were You can't live
"You're sure, Kit? You're
env:stoner! IL
never to harem the nest without
sure you w.,rit to lease here"
He never seemed to be alene nun.
on, -dic
Wilt. K•t; whenever it looked
It was ec•aiin that Yucaipa List-m," Clitt mimeo
Chiel
as. though ne might have net was plannItl2 some kind of re- you know tnat an Indian
to mimed, something inter- venge, out c:Ift remained con- can marry people ? When Was.
fered. It sometimes seemed that: fident true the Indian would so • better-"
"KW Cliff!" The call came
She was avoiding him
never maim a move out In the
"Why does she want to I open. -What.ver he would do. to teem uigent, commanding.
Ctuf-frewned. "It's Chuutza_"
leave here?" he wondered. He it would , be a sty, devious
He ,00Kect‘euspicious, "Did you
deternoneo to findKit and thing.)
have a talk with net", and thfs
ve
-Kit," Cliff tell net to anterrupt us?"
"Come laonl•
-No, not tins time." Kit was
time sne woulit have to face called.
herself
the--4egegg, What that issue was
Cl answered. "Wasso worried enoush to give
away -Purrye" She jumped up,
was not quite clear to him: ne Is asleep."
hand
w only that he was not at
"Avoicht me again," Cliff and they r7in hand In
all appy with the situation as thought. -.I said, with added toward the nest., iea4g Bum
looking
It a
"Come here, Kit. sitting on /the leaves,
determin
after the
rtfknIght of Chlnitza's im- 1 want y •
atti *You both." Chi"He wri
nt on the ledge. Kit
priso
She f 'cried slightly but
nad seemed- storm arid respon- swung gr ,fully down the lad- Mize was looking down from
sive, Out since then she nail der-and r;nt into his arms. the tree house, -Grandfather is
been cool, although friendly.
"Now, C:iff-" 'elle began, awake. He is asking for you.".
Wasso was lying on a bed 'of
He walked up the path, deter- but got
•
further; her mouth
with his, And she furs, Looking up at Kit and
was cove
mination In his bearing.
. had passed since had sud r.y lost an desire to Cliff as they climbed over the
Two days
Chinitzaa escape from the talk. Sh -It herself lifted in edge of the platform, he raised
a arms and carried his hand in greeting.
ledge. All the occupants of the the pow
-Will explain plan," the old
tree house were constantly on away.
kuard, knowing what Yucatpa's "Cliff, to!" she whispered. man said, strangely taking up
the conversat3on where he had
reaction would have been on "Put me 04W13 this instant!"
he had become ill,'
diaroverilig that the girl was
"Okay He -plunked lier on left It when
valley must be
from
"Passage
gone. Sooner or later, Cliff de- a thick
and
leaves
of dry
.11.1ed, ne would nave to do threw h 'elf down beside her. tonna. Big rope wlll „get my
frordelde of maim.
something about the Indian. -But d
think up any ex- people down
and wondered if It would be cuses t ;et away from me." tam,"
"Don't worry about that,
best to challenge him and get He retie I for her again.
•
Cliff said. "I'm sure
It over.
"No!" t said firmly, push- Chief,"
know the location of the pea• • •
ing mm sway. "You're forgetsage."
WASSO had spoken of giv. ting yo id!. Are you turning
Both girls looked at Cliff
she
"
Yucaipa?
Into
her
treasure,
a
others
the
"ing
indignantly, accusing him with
ely
immediat
was
someadded,
had
nave,
Must
he
and
of withholding the
did, when she saw their eyes
thing definite In mind since rte. sorry s
Information.
had -carried the small rope and the ex mien of withdrawn
'Good, that Is good." Wasso
to Cliff's face.
skin bags to the temple save. hurt co
back against the furs,
"Kit, se said soberly, "you lay
The treasure surely was there
quiet for a moment. "Do not
-or Wasso had 'thought it was know I could never be like take Yucaipa with you," he
I love you, and I
that,, I
'there,
▪
went on. "Not that one. He
it the gold the old Chic,f never g a chance to tell you." will make trouble wherever he
He g .ered her In his arms
had sent tot so, many years
As Chief of this tribe, I
d Kit's "own went goes.
ago? At any rate. Wasso had again
him out." He pulled
cast
now
found
brought nothing from the cave. around as neck. She
up on his elbow In
himself
kisses.
Cliff remembered the old mah's herself 'turning his
excitement, but soon dropped
words: "This day '1. have atback, the effort too much for
,them
made
The
den sound
tempted a mission and failed."
him.
on
the
sat
,
Hum
I
p.
Cliff -also remembered how botfi"
-front of them, his
he nail hunted for the gold leaves
Startling news of • golden
one side, his mouth
when he hartafirst_ arrived_ in Mut
Cliff. "Valck in what he must treasure awaits
the crater. -He had been sure, - trAwn
ley of Yesterday" continues
then, that he would elem. find have t tight waee frleinene
here tomorrow.
yin b actually looked like
a way through ot over the
- • • •-- -^ •
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C ie.'melt. In

PLEASE!

A -to sat'"
"

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

FOR RENT

1 V
triARE7 ®P VEZT11}IN
07 •

ART WORKSHOP SLATED
- The
MOREHEAD, Ky.
annual art education workshop
will open at Morehead State College Monday. Cincinnati schools
art consultant Shelby Crovve will
be guest lecturer for the session
which ends July 19,
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S
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- MORRAT, RENTUCZE

Pelt
In RobertsonSchool $12.95. Harris Grocery and
j3p
WANTED TO BUY
with all city utilities includ- I Shop, South 4th St.
-age. Lot 95'x170' -, defiriltely
DELUXE
A
USED CONVENTIONAL JEEP
FLY FISHING -- NOW
the best lots in Murray. See rod, line, customatic reel, $15.05. reasonable condition and price. 753ntment - Call PL 3-5389.
.131)
Grotery and Bait Shop. S. 6558.
j2c Harris
.131)
4th St.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our sincere
ROOM OR 2 BEDROOM and
thanks for the many acts of kindCommonwealth of Kentucky
parlor, located on Ryan Ave.
ness, prayers, flowers, cards, Auld
baths
Department of Highways
n. 4 BEDROOM, 2
sent during the sudden teeth
food
BEDNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
rt on Ryan Ave. 3
beloved husband, father, and
our
of
furnSealed bids will be received by the
WITH OR WITHOUT
W. "Dub" Guthrie. We esT.
son
FHA
Department of Highways at its ofon Henry Street. With
thank Bro. R. Owen
pecially
WILSON INSURANCE AND fice, Frankfort, Kentucky until 10:00 Bro. John Pugh for their k
ess,
ESTATE. Dial 753-3263. j2c am- Eastern Standard Time on the
Funeral orne.
Miller
the
also
and
-- 19th day of July, 1963, at which
e Family
The T. W. (Dub) Cu
TIFUL RESIDENTIAL LOT time bids will be publicly opened
It;
from
block
1
n,
subdivisio
sco
ent of:
improvem
the
for
read
and
i
City
sewer,
and
water
e. City
, SP 8-813
Pc CALLOWAY COUNTY
district - PL 3-2649.
641 to the
- The Cole Road from U.S.
Road, a distance of
Federal State Market Nwes ServONAL CODC11 AND Corner Ellis Wrather
1.000 mile. Bituminous Concrete Sur- ice, Monday, July 1. Kentucky PurReasonable. Dial 753-3064.
chase-Area Hog Market Report inlte face Class I.
Proposal are available until 9:00 cluding 9 buying stations. Estimated
gilts 10 to
a.m. Eastern Standard Time on the receipts 510. Barrows and
234
NOTICE
day of the opening of bids. Bid pro- 15c lower. US. 1, 2 and 3 180 to
No. 1 180 to
posals are available only to pee- lbs. $17.75 to $17.90. Few
OVER qualified bidders. A charge of $2.06 220 lbs. $18.10 to $1825. No. 2'and
ET ORGAN. TAKE
proposal. Re- 235 to 270 lbs. $16.75 to $17.65. No.1
balance on small monthly ) will be made for each
Depart- mittance made payable to the State 2 and 3 150 to 175 lbs. $14.50 ta
ents. Write: Finance
Knobs, Treasurer of Kentucky must ac- $17.50. No 2 and 3 sows 400 to 00$
. P.O. Box 2, Floyds
13C company request for proposal forms. lbs. $12.00 to $13.75. No. 1 and 2 160
in- to 400 lbs. $13.25 to $15.00.
Proposals. plans and additional
FOR formation may be obtained by Con
NCE
INSURA
PEANUTS®
CCO
call Meting Mr. W. T. Judy. Director,
t hail and fire insurance
of Contract Controls,
InDivision
Bureau
Farm
Broach, your
Street,. Frankfort. Kentucky.
cc agent. 209 Maple
1100- Department of Highways
03.
Frankfort. Kentucky
-- ----Pop12c
June 27, 1963
TER BAITS - FANCY
Zebco
Ice coolers $2911 - 39

*SIMI 011,4ite in 4 'Oil had

By CLEO STEPHENS

TIII&E

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our sincere
thanks and appreciation for the
many acts of kindness, flowers, food
cards, sent to tin during the sudden
death of our loved one, Leon Beale.
We especially thank the doctors
who worked so faithfully with him,
the clinic staff, Brother Matthews,
Brother Pogue, the singers and the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home,
May God's richest blessings abide
with you and yours.
Mrs. Leon Beale, Charles and Joe
Mother, Sister, Brother and family
ltc
in

•

.

&

ilL
^

•

Trailer,
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE
Poplar
to couple. Located at 1101
1 y 1. Kelley
Street. Available
j2c
„
, Woods, phone 753-1178.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: NURSES BAG BLOOD pressure apparatus and stethescope. If
found please call Health Department. These items 'belong to State
LOST OF? TRUCK, GREEN foam
chair cushion on highway between
Murray and Pine Bluff Shoresa
Finder please contact Vester Orr at
jlc
753-1960.

7-I

by Don Sherwood

DAN F!..!!.'73
•ro •••••••••••
Wye •••• •••••••••
•••••••••

MEW lIZ

p

7-1

Keeeeict
/166 HAS INCO,K1310
ISE SEcT6eJ5tIiP
"SE BOARS Cle'THE RAF,:
poS it091tAt NER
TA5TRICT ATTORNEY
25.;NED
6112
leatUaRT HAS REVEALED ts5
Mgt et TNE'RALSON:W.0F
VINCENT OW NO leS CCISIES•
$105 NA5 Na'OLIMPFAWAO,
ZEE ZEE CNN A/C COHORTS
Real,OARS-Cate HAS
PEAXISPIPAM SAN 01/010
NC FLAG6 HAS LEFT THE
• ..,/15f FOR ISASIIIP& Oft

Ert /ALES OFF 'rE FLORIDA CatiaT A
PMSCR FlAk; Ost Te4E rOlth41 bgEn
T,5 !RFT Peee,LaAea FY A VERY PCFtg,AR
AF'KuiTMENT AT HEACQL1aRT,
C;ZAN CANCER MAY,5 8R4Y05 FROM THE
MARINE CORPS UINAWARE THAT
AteaTaii-I JAAtailaa TN! NAVANA NiGiff
45LIFf 15 50C• TO SE LINKED
WITH TWO REAM:KAM WOWS,

AaINZ AMERICAN V.140io
F1757-v
N 1ORO4TO,
_
... A/C
A
ANTE POT
LOOKS LiKE A

geelle5et4TAT1'4E OF Cue 5E.:URITY •
AGENCY Made NE ARItivAt E ACERINN
U.SMARINE COWS NATOR

by Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY

ThiERE'S SLUGGO---HE'S SO
LA-ZY--- I WONDER IF HE
WANTS TO WORK

REALLY

GUESS
HE
DOES

BOY
WANTED

•

BOY
WANTED

•••••-• ;•••••••••1
••

Ca, I

by Raeburn 'an Buren
MIMI AN' SLATS

DON'T WORRY, BECKY.
IN NO TIME SLATS WILL
EIE HIMSELF AGAIN. HE'S
JUST SUFFERING FROM
A CASE OF NERVES

I'LL TAKE A WALK WITH
HIM. THE FOREST HAS A WAY
OF CLEARING THE COBWEBS
FROM A MAN'S BRAIN,/

ve.
WHAT BEATS ME IS LAST NIGHT,
PLAIN AS DAY, I HEARD ffi4.$CREr
_
ME CALL MY NAME FROM WAY
NOF1
WHERE. BUT-- BUT NEiTHER
BECKY HEARD A THING .1

;Apl

FORGET IT EVER
HAPPENED, SLA-F;. IuST
EN 3GY THE
!.,
.
464
1
/
SC-itoia

-

•

by AI

Capp

LIL' ABNER

WAL,TI-C Si-ITOON1K
HAINfT NO GOOD FO'
ILLUN
AMOODN'
WPEN
LAFFS
iT
ONE CRIES!!

SCAT,
CI4ILD!!

HES SO HAPP`i
L TO LEAVE,HE
7 STOPPED

w

IT L.51( .510

YAK

1,1 *(iN
6%Zi4.;
!
!

YAK'?

•

V
.
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Boater. Miss Lillian Winters, *said
Miss Laura Lou Rogers.
An arrangement of pink carnations and candles adorned the table.
Individual double white wedding
bells marked the seating- arrangement. Covers were laid for !wentthree guests.

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947

PERSONALS

Dar Abby . . .

Nolw Let Him Hear Yo

••• •

Mrs. Oneida Boyd
And Daughter Are
Hostesses At Meet

••=1•••••••••

3liss Cynthia Jetton Becomes the Bride Of
Philip Thomas Stone in Church Cereenony

MONDAY — JULY 1, 1963
,/
den
wind. and Mello; 6 aelf-addressed,
mped envelops.•b bY answers.
nutil.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Richard I. Neill of
Don't put off i ng letters, Send
the birth
e dollar to Art :or her booklet, Springfield, Ill,, announce
on
How To Write 11, ee5 For All 0e- of a son, Richard I., Jr., born
:Tuesday, June 25. Mrs. Neill Is the
'ions."
_nefformer Jading& White, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack White. Mr. Neill
Is the son of Mrs. Mary Neill Of

Abigail Van Buren

iMendeMIKIhrt)' Mrs' jcdm BC4ster
Mrs. Oneida Boyd and daughter,
sang "We'll Walk With God" (BradJessie
:sky), "I Love Thee" sGrieg 1. and Linda were hostesses to the
Houston Service Club of the Wood"The Lords Prayer" Malat tel.
DEAR ABBY: I am 30, married husband says our son is just belt
Given in marriage by her father. men Circle Thursday evening at and nothing special to look at. I've itubborn and we should make h
f
the bri
as attired in her fornial their lovely new home on Sharp been wiled the "wholesome" type. 1 go. He maid the doctor will think
floor-le
v.hlte
th wedding gown of bridal Street.
Last. week my husband and I were sre.crazy if we call and ask MIA%
Mrs'. B Wall Melugin. chairman playing bridge in. theihome of an- change the way he does things
-de-sole fashioned With
neckline.. contoured waist of the club. conducted a brief busi- other couple. My husband went out his office. We three have been figh
a stair
'fitted bodice, Tiny self flees session preCeeding the social to our car to get something, and lug over this all week. What do Y.
line
uttons..fastened the length hour. featuring t he .in7pular TV the other woman went into the think?
cover
dipping to a self-material game. "Password"
of the
A YOUNG MAN'S MOTHFIl
kitchen and, without warning, the
Assisting Mrs. Boyd with the en- Mutband grabbed me. held me close
DEARWHOTHER: Call the doe
bow. The long fitted sleeves featured
tiny covered buttons tapering to tertainment and with serving de- and tried to kiss me! I was shocked, and explain. He'll understand.
•••
petal points over the waist Appli- licidus homebaked nut banana oat' but mantvged to cover up witheat
qui% of Aleeon embroidered lace and drinks were her daughter. Lin- making a scene. I thought I made
DEAR ABBY: Re that paper
with seed pearls on the bodice were di,, Janet Henry and Jo Ann Rob- it plain that I did not go in for that who signed himself DISGUS
Aes ;art of thing. Last night we four WITH PEOPLE because some tot
repeated on the controlled bell skirt erts.
Plans were made- for the summer went to a movie. -While walklag newspapers . from his honor rat
which held heavy pleats in .backk
falling tp a full chapel train. Ehe plonk and pot-luck dinner to he CIO% the ciark aisle. I felt someone and dropped buttons, paper rill
on pearl lavalier be- held 'igain this year at the Melugin pinch me—but good! I thought it and slugs into the slot instead
wore an
heirlong to her material grand- Cabin on Kentucky Lake Thursday was my husband at first, but aeon money: You appealed to the publ
liii
mother.
afternoon and evening July 11.
discovered it was this man again. to be honest on the grounds
The bride's bouffant veil- of silk
Others attending the Thursday I did not trrvite these advances end it's the paperboy w h o's gett u
illusion fell fiagtertip length. from evening meeting were: Mesdames don't like it. How can I let him know cheated--not the newspaper c
a crown of lace and seed pearls. Lots Waterfield. Jessie Houston how I feel without' hurting his wite? pany. is it less reprehensible
She carried white baby carnations Roane, ('old La Curd, Hissed Tint.
cheat the newspaper company
'THE WHOLESOME TYPE
and lilies of the valley centered with Isivola Wyatt. Gladys Spann. Mary
DEAR WHOLESOME: He knows it is to cheat the newsboy?
three white cyminchuni orchids in Louise Baker, Genor a Hamlett, hi** *'o PFF.1.--you have to let Min
Every day juries return unf
a cascade bridal bouquet.
verdicts against large corpOrati
Gladys Spann, Katie Overcast, Nan- know how you THINK. When
Miss Eileen Rohwedder attended me McCoy, Heloise Roberts, Gladys
and z:L•ured defendants because
'.0have
about V) seconds alone with'
the bride as her hiald Of nunor_ Rale-Guano -Oman, and xis& Roth Whir tett 'him If he doesn't cat nut' big boys" can afford to -pay
siter
Bridesmaids were Miss Mary Frances 1,
the monkey business you'll tell Ida public should keep two things
•••
Kessmger of Bonmeville, Miss Susan
The moral itisne Is t
wife. And if your nasband is bigger mind:
Hunter 'of Hartford, former roomyour .s.une whether thik, victim is tich
than he is—tell him
mates.of the bride at the University
poor. (21 The -Bete man" a 11
husband.
of Kentucky. and Miss Jane Rose.
eventually pick' up the tab, either :
flower girl The attendants wore
higher consumer costs or in nicrea.
identical dresses of pastel aqua blur'
eel Insurance:viten .
17
my
week
Last
ABBY:
DEAR
and
Ross
A.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe
silk backed- cromspun taffeta. The
CONCERNED
Paul, Year old son went to a doctor befitted bodices were designed with children, Emily. Linda, and
nnyis
He
condition.
•
•
•
skin
a
visit
of
a
cause
short sleeves and sweetheart heck- have rettirned home after
with her father. Otto Buechner, and posed to go again next week, but
lines.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "JUST ME:
refuses. My husband finally got
ried to
Thse
self-n
e
'ur
mtl
the other relatives •in•Fort Wayne, hid. he
ial wttow
terecl
isineal "3'
allt
it out of him. It seems that the You are mistaken. If you .an;
df
back. The skirts of the gowns were
nun Hodges and doctor wanted him to have a : imp vice through this column, it is `St
Mr. and Mrs.
of a soft bell drape in front sweet).M:11.S. PHILIP THOMAS STONE
lie had to lie under some necessary to tdgn your name
big to pleated fullness at the back. their daughter, Aim Ken McNeely treatment:
Lauderdale, tamps for about ten minutes with- "Worried". "['past," or "Just ale.
Fort
of
Cliff.
briny.
and
were
satin
of
'Their
slippers
ereind
s
ot
for
deep;
arrar.gemen, of white
In the canckluiht s.inetaary
Fla., are the guests of their parents out any clothes on at all. The nurse Rut those who want a personal
the First Baptist Church on Sunday. gladioli in white baskets A white aqua blue as were their circular
pale He ply should sign their names ati
yill
de
rnf
se
and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. was in the rooLtbli
bead
bands
tonved
bows
with
holdlune 15.__at three o'clock an_theTtantl_slirt/ ,webduig bell hunt.from
by. this addresser. iwinith wilIchi strict,
was terribly
Waffinatt.
J.
B.
veils.
illusion
ing
They
white
wore
the
of
arch
the
afternoon. littas Cyivibui Jettor..
baptisirv Reserved
• • ••
because the nurse was about 25. So confidential). How also could
daughter of Mr: and Mrs.. Buel pea-s were marked,with large white gloves and carried fan shaped bou.,
, ly.,
y:fa;.,ere:
oir
perysoT
Ma. Jack White is visiting hqg then any be refugee to go-, look. riP1Y re:h
quets of pastel pink gardenias.
Jettion. became the _bride of Philip I satin bows.
think we should call the doctor
Mrs.
and
Mr.
family,.
and
daughter
a
wore
Little
Rase
Miss
of
dress
of
Thomas Stone. son
ya and Mrs 1 ,
For
writ •
s.
Ritiabethtown.. . Preceding the ceremony the can- aqua blue silk backed croinspun taf- Richard I. Neill and .baby son of and ask him if he can't egise-the
„isatil
t vi..
/
treatment himself from no on. My AEU3Y. Box 3135. BeerrbeHille..Cit
.
•
y Charles Pat feta similar in design to the ether Springfield, Ill.
ti:es were lighted
Den-H Vnehilea-paeternaffleannIn-Wtisen and Paul -Siernott as Miss-- attendants, with which she wore
tbe doable-ring terenson7 which Llhan Watters, organist. played white slippers and gloves. Her
was performed before a *ruling Ent- -Clair de Lune" .Debussy,. Miss matching head piece was covered
wined arch. Tall white tapers in, Wanes:a other seleetions were "Lie- with pink flowers and she carried
ttLwt.. -Traumeren" a white basket filled with rose pedcathedral candelabra with greenery ; be5tn**ssi'
of wood vine% turd Wotan fern de- ..Schiumanzn,"Bridal March" .Wag- als.
Kenneth Drane of Cecilia. cousin
rotated the chancel maning a back- . nen. arid 'the "Wedding March"
of the groom. served Mr. Stone as
best hula The graillaismen included
Robert Larry Jetton, brother of the
bride,. Paul J. Sinnott of Ashland.
Charles Pat Wilson. ()olden Pond.
•nd Thomas -A. Graham of East

Read thp Jedger's
Cla*Ieds

Springfield, Ill.

EAY LOAN CO.

MU

Telephone PL 3-2621
506 W. sn St.
'YOUR H)114E-OWNED LOAN CO.''
Vet

Attiition Lutherans
The

-ran Church is making a survey to

deterrnin

it' possibility of establishing a church

in Murra

possibility will rest largely on the
I lierans in this area, their interest in

number
having a

.rch established, and the number of

unchurch

.-rsons located

We i
in having
to fill

in

here.

mll those trsons who are interested
I therhn Church established in Murray
oupon below anti mail to:
--'

ti:"71111-fatgtmann

4318 Main Street

PERSONALS

••

41

6

McKenzie, Tennessee

I am Intl
sible esta
Murray,

-1 in more information on the pos:lent of a Lutheran Church here in
ky.

4

A PEACH OF AN ICE CREAM!

Pre-

Mrs Jetton chose for her daught- • wedding a pastel pink lace sheath
• matching accessories. Mrs
mother'of the groom. wore a
.-ess of pink eyelet with velveteen
and matching accessoties.•-On
.•• shoulder of each mother was
:,tied a corsage of altste tarns-

-FOR GIRLS
RecleptIon

1 2 Off
1 3&/
DRESSES - - - /
SHORTS
SHIRTS
BLOUSES - - - Ammik
OFF
SHORT SETS

3

0
!r

* BATHING SUITS
* BEACH COATS
Ir, BEACH HATS
* BATHING CAPS
FOR BOYS.•

1 310ff
/
SUITS
SPORT COATS & A Off
611TS
SHIRTS.....- 'vow
BATHING SL ITS
BA. - 11AC.KETS OFF
1 TABLE MERCHANDISE

. _ _ s1.00

Ladd & Lassie
Haiti Highs a•

•

Phone-753-3456

Irnmedta.tely folkiwing the cere..,ney tfe parents of the bride, aa•ed by Miss LaUllt LOU Rogers,
..:ertained with a reception in the
ship Hall of the church.
The bridal tablenranneerlaid with
:oth of .d.r,k ettm and net center: with az: arraricernesa-cif shaded
.:.k flowers in a crystal cur glass
nwl flanked on either side by cry-,
•
candlesticksthree
tapers. The tiered Wedding
,ke, iced in white and decorated
...th bridal roses and wedding bells,
the crystal punch bowl were
.aced at each.end of the tab4.
Aunts-of the bride.- Mrs...
I her-of Kirbyton and M-rs. John
Moore of Atarksville. Mississippi,
nrved the cake and punch' waisted
tealeirls,141sses Marilyn Cohoon.
tellies& Sexton. Carla Hinch, Pa7 iCia Beale, Betty Hart and Mrs
charles Woods. Miss Patsy Purdorn
presided at the guest register ilitch
was plated on a - small table overlaid
a white linen cloth centered with a comPote-of cascading pink
flowers. .
For traveling the bride wore a
beige and white sheath' dress with
which she wore matching innessories
,•nd short white kid gloves. At-ter '
shoulder she wore a corsage of green
-eymtoduim orchid,
.After a shdr; riding trip Mr. and
MIS. Stone will be at. home at Goldsboro, North Carhlina where the
groom will be stationed in the U. a.

•

•

•

Fume.

Out of town guests included Mr.
and Mrs. John T. Maui* Melinda
and .Susie of Starksville. Mate, Mrs.
Kenneth Drane of Cecilia, Mr. and
Mrs Cheer Surkliesd. Miss Sherri
McAfee of Louisville. Mr. and Mrs,
Ronald Robinson of Elizabethtown.
Danny Key: Todd Young of Padu-cah. Mrs, Prank S. °errant. Mark
arid David, Mr. and Mrs. Frank. J
Gerraie of Atfien-C.''''Nen York. Don
Morrison of Los -Angeles. California.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert I. Miller of
Kirke/ton,. Henry Chita:aid of Star
•
,
and Mrs. Jetton entertained
,. , I
• :th a rehearsal dinner in the 'psirte dining room of the Segal Side
n.estauraist..„on -Saturday evening.
at bridal couple presented gifts to ;
.en attendantn---khd- to - Ws. -Tann
I
-••••

•

A PEACH OF AN /CE

EAM

Peach is a heavenly treat fit your fondest memories,
_ 3!tst Oki
:.•.-,
_
_ Fashioned
• •-s that Sealtest peaches-and-creamy touch in My-spoonful. You'll love it!

•r"LOOK FOR THE SEAITEST

401

BAND-BOX

•

1PackagefiA
•
.41.1•••••••,a14: TIP

A WHIZ TO

A WHIZ TO

.
••••••..•••••...— •-•••••••..

SERI/1 I A WHIZ TO CLOSE

.

•

SIP

,•

•

A.

-

r--

•
•
—•

'Imo

reek

...••••••••••••-....

-

ever
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hard I. Neill of
tounce the birth
I., Jr., born on
drs. Neill is the
ite, daughter of
White. Mr. Neill
Mary Neill of
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SUPER RIGHT QUALITY

Douglass•Wells Wedding Vo

Semi - Boneless

111,

FULLY COOKED

HAMS

WilL'IrlrirlrilrZit'11
u.S.D.A. INSPECTED

FRYERS

Ins

WHOLE

CUT-UP

lb. 291k 245

SUPER RIGHT AIL-MEAT

,urvey to

SKINLESS WIENERS

a church
y en the

2

iterest In
A&P

miller of

1 -Lb.

POTATO SALAD
ol Lb. A9c
Save

A.

it!crested

494

Ctn. me

Canned\Hams
SOUTHERN

LB.
A

PKG.

Can
WHOLE or HALF-NO SLICES REMOVED

a Murray

moked Hams98c Barb3ecue7 4329('
Charcoal Briquets20
Shank

MRS. LOUIS MICHAEL WE
._4

; Ml • *ware Mills; and
Miss' , Beverly. Ann D ouglass.• Crawford
hrie of Memphis.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Miss Bobs
Douglass of Murray, becaane the 'f'rnn.
Browning of MayMisr, Ruth .
bride of Louis Michael Wells. son
the "registe . Music
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Merl Wells field presided
the rseeption
of Central City. on Sunday..June M. w..r, •furnisliett curing
Nose has,
Douglass LOS MVO
in a candletight ceremony in the by
sanctuary of the First Methodist Vickie Crawfu
ii-Pre- Tett .(ter the'
The bridal
Church.
tor , wedding trip with
The double ring 'ceremony was reception
sat trimsolenirtiteel at Jour o'clock in the the bride We.tlfl!I atahite
,
"
..,,th matching accts._
Afternoon by the tov. Lloyd • W. j flied in aiiii,t
• sortes arid the white - Ore hid - Mar
Vigor of th church. '
Rellff,
a
_.:11Valbli-01--white kelltan daisies and - her bridal boui;:let. They \till make tiltir-honie nr_lltale Rock. Ark. ,
-21111.Makeltairie,-.piacod „on this _altar...
Wells, the groom:a
.tuntt. On oaths** of the altar were t. _ Mr. and Mr,
beeketat of gladioli and clarysan--,- Parents, entegLaried with a rehear_ .sal dinner on Saturi*- evening,at
_ _.
_
thcimuns.
Joe Ed McClain, organist, and the Soutivadt Dining Worn. The
Mrs. Glenn Doran, soloist. pre:ented table was centered with an arrangea program of wedding masa: pre- ment of pink as:ers and stock flank-
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rip

Portion lb.

Bag

Beverages

Yukon

12-0:.

Club

Cans

-Pork& Beans

49( Crackers

.Ca
SuitanarC

2.0z

Sauce

Bottle
1-Lb.

Aristocrat
4 Pak Saltines

Box

Jar

***

* * * ****
- * r ** ****** * * * * * * ** *
A Real

BANANAS
WATERMELONS
LIMES
Value

Lb.
None
Sold
Higher

Ea.

Florida

1O

68(
29

Super Right
9-Lbs. Down

Lb

15-0z.
Bottle

6

1-Qt.
1-0x.
Can

Mel-O-Bit
ed American
Sliced
Swiss or Pimento

37e
85(

1-Pint
6-0z.

--

.,9,
Sav• 112-01
J Pkg.

A&P

12310101=

FREE!

HOCKING GLASS

PITCHER
WITH THE PURCHASE OF
100 OUR OWN TEA BAGS

2-Lb.
1a-O .
zPkg. 78C

;)/:*

55c

* * * ** * * * * ** *

2-QT: ANCHOR
1
2/
Cleaner

294

Salad Dressing.. .. 35*
a
Cheese
Tuna FishAtI'61h.tcan'tem2i47c
4,a89"
Tomato Juice
(Sia:) :1 z99g
Coffee 'n't.`,.P,„

oz. '
D

32 Mr Clean
_}Blue Cheer
Dash Detergent3-2Z,:o. 78c Downy Rinse
29c Salvo Tablets
Spic & Span
Comet c'e-ser 2 zn: 33t Thrill Liquid
Cleaner

Pkg.

SPARE RIBS

19(

0x.--orsro,
15

Paramount
Whole Sweet

PickleS

.

Ann Page

13-0x.

Super Right
Sliced
s
'

1-Lb.

Lb

$2" 8t-Lab. $4"

Luncheon Meat

a Whole,
% - Half or
Butt
Portion lb.

SUPER RIGHT 12 TO 16 LB.

tin

-Lb.

STAR

63( .

********
* ******* ** * * ** ** * ** * * *
)
Heavy Duty
25-Ft.
HOUSEHOLD FOIL
18" x 25' Roll
Roll
.
f Save 158
IL Se
Save 4c
* -V. * * 44
* 4, * *
4. 4. 4.
Aro.* * IL 4.

(

Reynolds Wrap
Paper Plates
Treet
Bpmetts
B"nardin
Chopped Fitim
Fr*it Jars
PI52:3)6
Waldorf Tis u Biscuits
4 R:'. 35' Del Mohte Catsup
Soft Weve
Cake Mixesref.::9;T;I;e:san
Jiffy Biscuit Mix

Pkg.
Superior
Size . Of $O

ARMOURS

LUNCHEON. PA EA1

Vanilla

Extract

12-0z.

1-0z.
Bottle

49°

Can

ARMOURS T,

Jar Caps-2 Piece

12 Oz. on90
Can 0

P

Box

87c
290
35(

Ball Reg.

Qt. 129

Vac Seal

Doz.
Pkg.
of 10

-.494

Le Pita,

54'4 4.44

ri

* 4*****

WIC

6

famous since 1859

Strained
41 .2-0: 59C f
Jars
NABISCO

Ritz Crackers
12-0a,
Box

350

SUNSHINE

' 10G OUR OWN
TEA BAGS
41"
-111°1
0
''.:1
iot

45c Hi-Ho Crackers
magiciziaMEEELIE
21e 1' 41'
39( Apple Pie Z:er
Franfurter Rolls
39c Potato ChipS

14-0s.
Bottle

-I)

ottef

Box

Save

Pk.g.

II. S

4
Ea. 39

or SandwIch

Pkg12294
Of

40-01
Pkg.

*********

Jane Parker
Fresh Crisp

*

LIP,TOINIS Tikik
48
Bags

Baby Food

-good tlirii
Sat July • 6th

TISSUE

.402 2 Ron

GER MRS

Y2-Lb.85c

u
ricE6acratumzirgrimicra

if Save
Sc

1-Lb.

Box 59'

Thru Wednesday, July 3
Prices In This Ad Effective
& PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.
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If

59LB.

CHUCK 49c
LB.
ROAST
SWIFT'S ALL-MEAT

SWIFT'S - 12-0z. Pkg.

BOLOGNA

icb

39BONE
99Fb

STEAK
ROUND

ITT

89Fb

GROUND

Qt
— 14-oz. Bottle

111-110 CRACKERS

'I.

29

f-k‘
MPB11-1-S

*

FRGZEN FOODS

,swIFTNING 3

lb can

25c ,
--_-L
IPTOPUTEA
7-Ounce

*

59c
59c

-

Stuffed Olives

39c

Gallon

VINAGER

—3
-9c

SUGAR
3

_

29L

RIBS

Butt

go

lb

'tank iakion

Front
Quarter
Quarter

Hind
lb

COOKIES
-on HEINZ

CRUSHED

•

l

it DEL MONTE — — No. 2 Can 29c

PINE A

8-Oz, Bottle

LEMON,JUICE RE:

* HOT DOG
* HAMBURGER
* SWEET * BARBECUE * INDIA

19*

with this
roupon

;RI BONE

FRENCH DRESSI_

BABY

Offer Expires July 6th

GOOD ONLY WITII-THIS-GOURON *

—

,A.12 c
1: •

16 oz can

H11

BAKED BEANS mow

SELECTIONYVI OUR PRODUCE DEPARTMENT

8-0z. Bottle 2
9
"

3

FOOD STRAIVED

•

Tattoo 9664 et
FRESH - PERKED!

*

Red Skin -.tall can

(an

39c

PREM
- Red Crovin

_ Vinna Sausage
TUNA
MUSTARD
Chick-in of thy si

19c
29c
39c

10

Pink SALMON
NAPKINS
CORN
2 Cans
LT-Pride of Illinois

Jefferson Island - 26-oz.

1,39

lb. bag

.25
`

WATERMELONS WE COLD, lk-5C

APPLESE00KING — _21bs 25c

JUICE EIRDSEYE (LUNGE - $.1,729c

rkg 19c

29f.
2PKGS. 49c

OLII

FLAVOR-KIST

FRENCH FRIE

SLAW -

lb

-flEtISIES

GODCHAUX

stalk15
`

•

44.14

RADISHES-- - - - - rkg 10c

CELERY

59,

Portion

Dozen19c

LEMONS

11100
R

49

WE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY JULY 4h

TEIN DILICIOUS 1LA404S

- No 2! Can

39

C
lb
Whole or

14-9-1

c
F° R 9
9

1 -Lb. Box

1,••”

--------

PICNICS

2-Lb. Jar

MAYONNAISE KRAFT

jELLO

29

C
lb

59c
Qt. Jo 39
37
1110t

—PEANITUBUTTEK PAL

TOMATO SOUP

BACON

3 2.-39 LITTON

6111 PICKLES goND S1.1.-CE1
TOMATO CATSUP smbkirs

TOPPY

SPARE

BEEF

-

39
39,c,

WIENERS
St1IF1'S FULLY COOKED

STEAK

Swift's
Canned

--4

-CORN
PEPPERS

Ear

5

F. 5c

PIZZA HOLLOWAY - -- - -

-

69'

1

PIES SWISS MISS Fit) 2C 2 R 49c

;I

RED RIPE HOME GROWN TOMATOES

191
FINE FOOD
FOO
FINE FOLKS

111111S111

4-

4
.
4.1r
VOW

n•

1171,

Mamma.
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